GLOVES AND INSULATION PADS (IF REQUIRED FOR THE SPECIFIC TEST SESSION) WERE THEN FITTED ON THE SUBJECT'S HANDS AND SKIN TEMPERATURE READINGS TAKEN FOR J MINUTES ON A LCCPS AND NORTHRUP MULTIIOINT RECORDEI (MODEL G . AT A SIGNAL FROM THE EXPERIMENTER, THC SUOIECT PASSED HIS HAMS INTO THE COOLING BOX AND PLACED THEM IN TWO U-SHAPEL' 'HOTS (SEE FIG. I). THERMOCOUPLE INSERT AND 'GLOVE' WILL BE USED

ADDING PALM AND DORSAL PADS REDUCED FINGE« COOLING RATE BY 26^-A SIGN TEST (k) ANALYSIS OF THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE RATES OF FINGER COOLING NOTED FOR THE li HAND-INSULATION AND 2 COLD-EXPOSURE CONDI-TIONS WAS PERFORMED AND IS SUMMARIZED IN TABLE II. NONE OF THE DIFFERENCES IN FINGER-COOLING RATES BETWEEN THE GLOVE AND EACH OF THE OTHER INSULATING CONDITIONS AT ü 0 F COLD EXPOSUREVCRE SIGNIFICANT. THIS SUGGESTS THAT THE
ABOVE-NOTED REDUCTIONS IN THE RATES OF FINGER COOLING AT OT COULD BE DUE TO CHANCE. HENCE, IT CANNOT BE ESTABLISHED THAT THE ADDED INSULATION AFFECTED FINGER COOLING AT 0 C F COOLING TEMPERATURE. ON THE OTHER HAND,
AT -20°F STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN RATES OF FINGER COOLING WERE FOUND BETWEEN THE GLOVE AND GLOVE + DORSAL PAD CONDITIONS, AND THE GLOVE + DORSAL + PALMAR PAD CONDITIONS. SUCH DIFFERENCES COULD CONSEQUENTLY lit CONSIDFRED AS RELIABLE AND INDICATED THAT ADDED INSULATION ON THE DORSUM CR ON THE DORSUM AND PALM EFFECTIVELY RETARDED THE HEAT LOSS OF THE FINGERS
AT -20 o F. SINCE INSIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES WERE FOUND BETWEEN GLOVE + DORSAL PAD AND GLOVE + DORSAL + PALMAR PAD CONDITIONS AT -20 O F, IT IS INDICATED THAT THESE TWO INSULATION CONDIT'ONS WERE EQUALLY EFFECTIVE IN REDUCING THE RATE OF FINGER COOLING.
TADLE I •ED I AM COOLING RATES (T PER MINUTE) OF FINGERS, DORSUM, AND PALM FOR DIFFERENT COOLING AND HAND INSULATION CONDITIONS
ALTHOUGH OF SECONDARY IMPORTANCE TO THE PRESENT STUDY, DIFFERENCES BETWEEN RATES OF PALM ANU DORSUM SURFACE COOLING FOR THE 4 HAND-INSULATI ON AND 2 COLD-EXPOSURE CONDITIONS WERE ALSO EVALUATED BY SIGN TESTS. AS SHOWN IN TABLE III, THE RESULTS INDICATE THAT THE PALMAR AND DORSAL PADS DECREASED THE RATE OF COOLING OF THEIR RESPECTIVE AREAS OF PLACEMENT, THE EFFECTS BEING MORE PRONOUNCED AT -2J C F THAN AT üT. ADDING INSULATION TO ONLY THE PALMAR SURFACE, HOWEVER. DID NOT AFFECT THE COOLING OF THE DORSUM. CONVERSELY, INCREASED DORSUM INSULATION PRODUCED NO CHANGE IN THE RATE OF HEAT LOSS FROM THE PALII.
ON THE OTHER HAND, THE PRESENCE OF BOTH PADS
GAVE REDUCTIONS IN THE RATE OF COOLING OF BOTH SURFACES WHICH SIGNIFICANTLY EXCEEDED THOSE NOTED FOR THE SEPARATE PALMAR AND DORöAL r-AD CONDITIONS.
k.
DISCUSSION
THERE IS EVIDENCE IN STUDY I WHICH SUGGESTS THAT THE RATE OF FINGER COOLING MAY BE REDUCED BY APPLYING INCREASED INSULATION ON THE DORSAL AREA OF THE HANDS. ADDED INSULATION ON BOTH PALM AND DORSUM ALSO RETARDED THE RATE OF HEAT LOSS FROM THE FINGERS. THE LATTER EFFECT, HOWEVER, MAY BE DUE LARGELY TO THE DORSAL INSULATION ALONE, SINCE PALMAR INSULATION DID NOT ALTER FINGER COOLING AND THE MAGNITUDES OF THE EFFECTS NOTED UNDER PALMAR + DORSAL INSULATION CONDITIONS WERE NOT SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT FROM THOSE FOUND UNDER DORSAL CONDITIONS.
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF REDUCING FINGER COOLING THROUGH ADDED DORSAL INSULATION SEEMS DEPENDENT UPON THE COOLING TEMPERATURE AND MORE PROBABLY THE RATE OF HAND COOLING. GlVEN OT COLD EXPOSURE, NO SIGNIFICANT REDUC-TION IN FINGER COOLING OCCURRED WITH ADDED INSULATION ON THE DORSAL
SURFACE OF T1IL HANDS. FOR -2JF COOLING, AND CONSEQUENTLY WITH A FASTER RATE OF HAND COOLING, THE DORSAL INSULATION PRODUCED A SIGNIFICANT DECREASE IN THE RATE OF HEAT LOSS FROM THE FINGERS.
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN REDUCTIONS IN DORSAL AND PALMAR SURFACE COOLING AND REDUCTIONS IN FINGER COOLING FOR COMPARABLE CONDITIONS OF INSULATION DESERVES COMMENT. REDUCTIONS OF THE FINGER COOLING RATE DUE TO DORSAL INSULATION WERE ALWAYS ACCOMPANIED BY SIGNIFICANT REDUCTIONS IN THE RATE OF COOLING OF THE DORSUM. REDUCING THE DORSUM COOLING RATE, HOWEVER, WAS NOT SUFFICIENT TO INSURE A REDUCTION IN FINGER COOLING RATE. FINGER COOLING DID NOT APPEAR TO BE AFFECTED BY RETARDING THE HEAT LOSS OF THE PALM THROUGH THE USE OF THE PALMAR INSULATION PAD. USING BOTH PALMAR AND DORSAL INSULATION PADS CAUSED GREATER REDUCTIONS IN THE RATE OF COOLING OF THE PALM AND DORSUM THAN WHEN USED SEPARATELY. SUCH REDUC-TIONS, HOWEVER, WERE NOT ASSOCIATED WITH LARGER REDUCTIONS IN FINGER COOL ING RATES.
